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Ricky, Jenny and Dad at their new dream home 
in 1985

at One East Lakefront Drive  





The Pauli Principle of Physics

Two things cannot occupy the same 
space at the same time 



Outline of Today’s Talk

• The federal legislative process

• The Indiana Dunes legislative history

• Introduction of 1989-1992 INDU expansion proposals

• Beverly Shores homeowners’ successful efforts to 

resist federal taking of Beverly Shores homes and land



The US Park Service’s Master Plans for 
Beverly Shores as seen from 1989

• There had been repeated attempts in a series of 

congressional park bills since 1966 to include all of Beverly 

Shores within the INDU’s park boundaries.

• BS homeowners rose up in opposition when necessary to 

prevent their homes being acquired by the INDU. Eg. “Hope” 

(Homeowners Opposed to Park Expansion: (John Daraska, 

Dr. John Rackauskas.)



Early legislative history of INDU acquisitions of 
Beverly Shores homes and land

• 1947 Town of Beverly Shores is incorporated. 1800 acres.

• 1965 Senate passes bill to include all of Beverly Shores . House 

didn’t.

• 1966 Eventually, 1200 acres went into the park including  all 

beach front homes. Island and strip remain free.

• 1972 Second INDU expansion bill introduced to bring in

both Island and Strip.

• 1975 Indiana Dunes Bill (Fithian) includes Island and Strip.



Legislative history of INDU acquisition of 
Beverly Shores land

• 1976 House passes Fithian Bill. Senate passes Fithian bill but 

defers action on Island and Strip for NPS desirability study. 

• 1977 NPS completes study which makes a case for inclusion of 

Island and Strip

• 1978 Fithian-Byah-Lugar introduce bill to include Island and Strip.

• 1978 Fithian-Byah-Lugar bill passed by Senate, but House adjourns 

before final vote

• 1979 Fithian-Byah-Lugar bill re-introduced

• 1980 Bill fails to reduce the size of the Island

• 1989-1992 Another Dunes Bill (My Concern)

• 1990’s Route 12 “Scenic Highway” Study



The INDU’s 1987 plan included taking more of 
Beverly Shores  



How Federal legislation can turn your house 
and yard into a national park

• Congressional legislation is passed to allow a park or 

lakeshore to expand its boundaries.

• Once that happens, the US government has given itself the 

right to acquire any privately-held property within its new 

boundaries.  

• Funds can be appropriated for home and land purchases



Easements: Good for Them; Bad 
for Us

• Sometimes by threatening takings,  NPS gets 

municipalities and private owners to grant 

easements which allow trespass by park visitors. No 

payments necessary.

• These are generally called ”trails.”



Limitations on Acquisitions

– The federal park may not acquire any municipal land, like 

roads, town parks or town beaches,  except by mutual 

agreement, donation or trade.

– Private property to be acquired must be at an existing 

park boundary, i.e. “Contiguous” to a park boundary.

– “Fair“ market value must be paid to the owner.



The legislative process
• Somebody proposes an idea, e.g. for the 

acquisition of a home, or a group of homes to 

a congressman.

• He drafts a congressional bill to do that and 

alerts the US Senate that a bill is coming.

• House and Senate draft their own bills, same 

topic but different in details,  considering the 

special interests of their constituents.

• The bills are sent to a conference committee 

for reconciliation. One combined bill comes 

out.



Limbo

• The joint bill is further adjusted at mark-up 

and eventually is passed (or not) by the full 

house and senate.

• The bill is (or isn’t) signed by the President 

and becomes law.

• The actual purchase is held up waiting for an 

appropriations bill to fund the purchase. 

Might be held up for years or never happen. 

Meantime the home owner is in limbo. The 

price that he can sell his property on the 

open market drops. i.e. “Kills the real estate 

market.”



In 1989, the Save the Dunes Council wanted 
to include all of Beverly Shores into the 

Lakeshore



Save The Dunes Council 
endorsement of INDU expansion



All of me; Why not take all of me? 



Post Tribune News Story



Peter Visclosky story, continued



House bill 3209

The bill also included acquisition of Greco’s 
(now Angela’s) to be used as a parking lot



Senate proposes alternative Bill 2882



Proposed Acquisition South of Belleview



1989/92 Bills Going into 
Reconciliation

• Visclosky’s House Bill: Angela’s House and “Protection” of 

Access to Lakeview by taking Broadway Corridor. Also 

Beverly Drive.

• Lugar-Coats Senate Bill: Old North Church; Four other 

homes; and wetlands between Bellevue/Idler and Beverly 

Drive.



Supporters of the 1989/92 Bills:

• The Save The Dunes Council.

• Residents who wanted to unload useless property (swamps, unbuildable 

wetlands, etc.).

• Residents who needed cash and wanted leasebacks. Also known as 

“Reservations of Use.”

• Leaseback holders from an earlier bill whose time was running out and 

hoped for extensions of their Reservations of Use.

• Commercial property owners who were unable to sell their property on 

the open market for the price they wanted.  ( Greco).

• One member of the BS town council and Save the Dunes who was hoping 

to sell her building to the Lakeshore. (Firme)



Political opposition to the 1989-91 Bill 
began to organize at a grass-roots level 

Beverly Shores home owners asked:

How can we save our homes against  an all-powerful 

federal government?



I wasn’t alone in the fight

• A dozen Beverly Shores property owners,  established 

Watchdogs of the Dunes; 10/15/1989.

• We joined hands with a regional, Northern Indiana group; 

STOP (Stop Taking Our Property) to oppose any taking of 

property by the INDU.



Watchdogs of the Dunes



How we planned to fight!

• We, home owners, organized ourselves independently from the town 

government. We didn’t trust, initially,  that the town council would 

represent our interests.

• Actually, we didn’t trust anybody. We just wanted to protect our homes.

• We mounted a campaign of letter-writing, lobbying, and trips to 

Washington to meet our senators and congressmen. Some of us testified 

before congress.

• We knew that the Save the Dunes Council and their friends would lobby 

hard to support taking our homes. We couldn’t let them go unchallenged!



The Majority of Beverly Shores Homeowners were 
opposed to the NPS taking 

their homes and yards

• The ABSR in 1989  under President Reagan Stephens, polled 

Beverly Shores home owners and residents; finding them 

largely against acquisition.

• The Beverly Shores Town Council, under President Carol 

Rusic, voted 4/5 for a resolution opposing the bill.

• The Porter County Council also opposed the bill.

• The Porter County Commissioners also opposed the bill.



Our strategy to defeat the bill

• We went national by enlisting the  aid of the property rights 

lobbying group the National Inholders Association.

• We mounted a campaign of letter-writing, lobbying, and trips 

to Washington to meet legislators and to testify before 

congress.

• We contributed small amounts to the legislators campaign 

war chests. 

• We sought publicity for our cause.





Some of the Congressional Committees we lobbied

• Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands

• Public Lands, National Parks and Forests

• Senate Energy and Resources Committee

• Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs

• House and Senate Appropriations Committees

• House Interior Committee 



How to get a Senator’s attention





Jim Houlihan’s Testimony, 1991



Jim Houlihan’s Conclusion



After Serious Lobbying by us in opposition: 
Neither bill included the entire Island or the 

Strip as Save the Dunes initially wanted

PARCEL SENATE BILL HOUSE BILL

B. Shores Wetlands between Easements along Broadway

Beverly Drive & Bellevue and Beverly and “Greco”

Major Differences between Senate and House 
Bills Going into Reconciliation



Save the Dunes Urges Action



End Game!
Just when we were beginning to feel optimistic….

• We realized that the entire Island and Strip might be re-introduced 

and included at mark-up in a last minute political deal! 

• Save the Dunes, after all, was in Washington for “Educational work 

with committee members.”

• We had to trust that the congressmen and senators that we had 

lobbied would protect our homes during mark-up!!



We lucked out!!!

The Beverly Shores acquisitions were not 
reintroduced during markup!



A final Park Bill was passed but:

• No Beverly Shores Homes or Yards were included! 

• No Beverly Shores roads were lost!

• No Beverly Shores easements were granted!



• Had we not organized and lobbied in 

opposition, we believe, the result would have 

been far different!



In the End

Park Officials commented after the 1992 bill failures 

that there would be no future taking of Beverly 

Shores homes or land as that would be too expensive

for the federal government to afford.



• I was happy to hear that!

• And only too happy to forget about park bills 

and go back to my normal life!



But 2 years later,  the Lakeshore was still 
thinking about acquisitions



“Acquire” vs. “No longer considered 
feasible or desirable”



Summary

• The Save the Dunes Council’s and the Indiana Dunes 

National Lakeshore’s plan traditionally had been to 

include all of Beverly Shores within its boundaries.

• There were a series of park bills to do just that, starting 

in 1966.

• The 1989-1992 park bills were fought successfully by a 

group of concerned Beverly Shores homeowners over a 

period of  3 years…

.....



• So that’s my story!!!



But as Steve Jobs would have 
said…•



There is one more thing…



There is a new park bill

• Congressman Visclosky and Senator Donnelly have 

introduced a new park bill, this time with broad bi-partisan 

support, to change the name of the Indiana Dunes National 

Lakeshore to the Indiana Dunes National Park.



Sounds Innocuous Enough

• After all, who doesn’t want a national park for 

Chicago?



• With the change in status, will there 

be a change in budget; the 

acquisitions budget?



Is there an acquisitions bill in 
our future?



• rikoski@earthlink.net


